












BOLTING • SEALING • CONSOLIDATING • CAVITY RUING • REPAIRING 

CarboTech Know-How for 

Shaft Sealing • Injection Bolting • Cavity Filling 

Shaft Sealing 
with BEVEDOlfWT-BEVEDAN* 

Cracks in shafts often admit extreme 
amounts of water, a deluge which can either 
not be stopped at all—orat best suppressed 
only temporarily - with conventional 
methods such as placing sealing cement or 
injecting concrete. 

The process of choice in cases such as 
this injecting BEVEDOL6WT-BEVEDANe. 
This guarantees a long-lasting seal, in a 
very short period of time, against even 
serious invasions of water. 

BEVEDOLeWT-BEVEDAN6 reacts 
virtually instantly with the incoming water, 
it cures in just 15 seconds to form a solid, 
impermeable mass with both good flexural 
and adhesive strength and plastic, elastic 
properties. 

Injection-Bolting 

with IRMA 

Working in soft rock strata often 
necessitates not only stabilization by 
inject ing polyurethane resins but 
installing additional reinforcing and 
bolting to secure loose stone, as well. 
Our response to this need is injection 
bolting with IRMA. 

IRMA - the injection pipe with a bolting 
effect - does double duty. First IRMA 
serves as the channel for injecting, 
resins into the strata - similar in effect 
to the CarboTech automatic expanding 
packers. But in addition, IRMA assumes 
a bolting function, remaining in the 
borehole and thus stabilizing the stone. 
Loading capacities from 40 to 250 kN are 
available. 

Cavity Filling 

with HYDROFOAM9 

The CarboTech cavity filling process is 
the efficient way to carry out repairsfollow-
ing roof fallsalong the face and the gateroad. 

HYDROFOAM8, a quick-hardening, 
inorganic foaming mortar, forms the basis 
for this technique and is placed in the void 
using the CarboTech HYDROFOAM® pump. 
Adjusting the ratios of air, water and solids 
admitted to the pump's mixing chamber lets 
you influence the compressive strength and 
foaming factor to suit the particular 
application. 

The CarboTech process makes for 
effortless filling of up to 20 m3 per hour, 
pumping across distances in excess of 
300 m. The compressive strength of 
HYDROFOAM* is about 50 t/m!. 
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